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stuff, should get rid of it. The
absence of Tom NkcherandDean
Hepper, who usually attend such
funcions, lent credanee to the
rumor.

The actions by the Suffolk
County Police sheriffs had noth-
ing to do with the actions of the
Quad Directors. ' They were here
tD serve subpoenas for the
current Grand Jury investiation
of Stony Brook. It is d ul
that they had any idea about the
search, for at least one sheriff
had to ask a group of students in
front of North Hall where G
Dorm is located.

Administration Concerned
When asked by THE STATES-

.MAN what had happened on Fri-
day night, Tom Macher was em-
phatic in stating that the actions
of the Quad Directors and the
Police were separate. However,
he was just upset about thedrugs
found by the housing officials
in public areas. 'qt8l UlfOsu-

Tabler, Dr. Martin Lather
King, and the Stony Brook Coun-
cil were the chieftopics of Presi-
dent Tolls most recent press
conference, Friday, April 5.

Toll began his conference, held
in Henry James College, with a
prepared stahement about the
death of Martin Luther Khg. Toll
mid we should renew our eors
.to work for a better world in light
of King's murder. 'f we are
to try and fill the gap (King)
leaves, we should each follow
his example of rejecting violence
and replacing hate by under-
standing. I hope that each of us
at the University will rededicate
ourselves toay t do whatever
we can to work as fearlessly, as
patiently, and as morally as Mar-
tin Luther King did," said 'oll.

Speaking about rules and reg-
lations, Toll said that he was

pleased with the O'Neill legis-
lature and the Residence Board,
and other student groups in their
efforts to draft a set of rules.

He also said .that the council
has expressed than for the
student proposals and will de-
vote more time in April to
campus problems than it has
ever done in the past. He said
several times that the council
must be allowed time for its
deliberations and that aOr at-
tempt to pressure the council

would have a negative effect on
the passage of the rules.

Dr. Toll spoke next on the
dormitory situation, saying that
everything possible would be done
to insure the completion of Tab-
ler for next Fall. He stated that
the school would take over the
dorms at the end of the summer
and that it has been made clear
tD the contractors that they must
be ready on time. Tall said, how-
ever, that he could not promise
that there would be no beneficial
occupancy. Tripling will be limit-
ed to Freshman.

The Conference ended with a
question and asnwer period fo-
cusing on the council and the stu-
dent rules and relations. Mike
Mblloy asked Toll what would
happen If a lawe segment of the
student body participated in hall.
parties April 17, which would be
a direct violation of the current
parietal hours. Dr. Toll said he
thought that the majority of the
student body would be too re-
sponsible to participate in an
action of this sort.

Jay Saffer, S7, sgested tiat
-Dr. ToU attempt to intuene Wee
Council to decide the policy on
parietal hours by the time the
students return from Spring
vacation in order to avoid the
planned civil disobedience. Dr.
Toll said that he didnmt feel that
the council could be pressured.

Contrary to the ruNor spread-
ing around campus this past Fri-
day night, there was no raid on
Stow Brook. There were mem-
bers of the Suffolk County Police
on campus, but they were hereto
serve supnas on witnesses
for the Grand Jury hearing that
are being conducted by Assistant
District Attorney Henry O'Brien.
However, the Quad Directors did
inspect and search public areas
to find out whether there has been
an increase in drug usage in re-
cent weeks.

The housing officials found an
unspecified amount of drugs in
various areas around the campus.
They held their search Friday
night, while manr students were
in the Gym attending The Spen-
cer Davis Group concert. During
the performance, rumors were
.flying around that the Suffolk
County Police were on campus,
and that students who had any

ate that people have forgoten
the 17th so quickly. I lhidc tfS
a shame that theY dont realize
what they" doingtothemseves
and to the University. "

Administration officials have
been wtching the eampus care-

MlY for signs of a resrgene
in drug use. Ih reeent weeks
they had received indications that
some students hadnt learned
the lesson of January 17. By

eondcti1 their search this past
Friday, they hoped they had shown
the student body that drug use
would not be tolerated on this
camnps.

Most of the action cooceng
drug use at Sbon Brook has
taken place In the courts of Suf-
folk Couny. In addition to the
Grand Jury bearngs the stu-
dents arrested on the mor
of January 17 and afewr
have gone to tri. Most of the
students Wmll receive either
youthf or fIrst render proba-
tion.

Stony Brook will soon have
its second campus newspaper.
A group of students, led by
Don Rubin, among others, will
try to publish their first issue
soon after Spring vacation.

Mr. Rubin told THE STATES-
MAN that he will go before the
Executive Committee tonight to
ask for the necessary funds and
equipment. Polity Moderator Pe-
ter Nack and Polity Treasurer
Michael Molloy have already in-
dicated their eagerness to see
another campus newspaper. In-
formed sources, close to stu-
dent government, have indicated
that the E.C. will undoubtedly

a working staff. The latest at-
tempt appears to be an effort
of a large number of people
who are either dissatisfied with
certain members of this paper
or feel that this campus needs
more than one paper to cover
the ever increasing sources of
news.

At the present time, the paper
will be staffed by present mem-
bers of THE STATESMAN, for-
mer members of this paper, and
students who have no exper-
ience in journalism on this
campus. Among the leaders of
the second paper is Rolf Fues-
sler, the former Editor-in-Chief
of THE STATESMAN, who has
been vociferous in his displea-
sure with the paper since he
left it last February.

In recent weeks he has told
many people, including some of
the current editors, that this
campus lacks a paper that re-
flects "the intellectual atmos-
phere" present at Stony Brook.

He along with others, has felt
that there has been a lack of
adequate coverage of news.

Drug Conference
The National Student Associa-

tion will hold a Regional Con-
ference on Student Drug Involve-
ment, April 19-21, at the Penn
Garden obel ill New York City.
Mr. Charles Hollander, Diretuor
of NSA's Drug Studies Program,
has expressed the particular hope
that many members of the Stony
Brook community will attend.

The Conference's plenary ses-
sion on April 21, "Campus Re-
sponse to Student Drug Involve-
ment," will be moderated and in-
troduced by Assistant Professor
Ned P0lslY of Staw Brook's
sociology department On April
28 Professor Polsky will also
take part in a 'Teach-In" on
marihuana at the University of
Rochester which ispartoia drug
education program being organ-
ized by that university's Dean
of Studet Life.

On Apra 1Mh at 7 30 P.M.
in the gymnasium ofthe Stat Uni-
versity at SWto Brook, four of
the worlds top amateur tennis
players will compete in tennis
mathes which promise to be

amomg tie best ever played -an-
where.

Mantiel. Msanfa- ranked first
in the world, will play Artu
Ashe, ranked 3rd in the world.

Ashe just the zrament
at Madison Square Garden de-
feating Roy Emerson in ght
sets in the final. Followin the
San-In- - Ashe match Gene Scott

of St. James, who reached the
semi-finals at Forest Hills last
Fall, will play Chuck McKinley,

former national champion. Fol-
lowing the two singles matches
the four players will compete in
doubles.

Wis exciting tennis event is
being put on by Harbor Coun-
try Day School of St. James
in cooperation with the Women's
Club of the State University of
New York.

Tickets may be obtained at
the gymnasium on the 16th. Re-
served mats are $3.50. General
admission is $2.00 and tickets

(Continued on Page 4)

Rolf Feussler win lend his sup-
port to a new campus newspaper
being formed.

give the new paper, which does
not have a name as of yet, the
needed funds.

There are many reasons for
this attempt. In this past year
many groups have tried to or-
ganize a new paper, but none
have had enough people to form

Dr. Toll announced that Tabler
will be ready for the Fall

Semester at hiVS Press Con-
ference last Friday.

Th fty of Basn
wm11 be able to remain in Roth
next year bit thoe now liing
is oher quad will find ft dif-
flett Xo got n, ac arn to
Bqr B o Chairman of the
Bsesee Bosd. So ft It
be-a9_m»Meb to got hito Both

dt yer, asthose sgn tIan -
mr alhitd, bat perbaps nearly

A nqp n c mped of hesd resi-
dW assdae t e Redide
Board, the Counell at-.. mt,
ad Qad D lreos hawe for-

fted idean i no the
hsngprorm whbhhkebeen

incorporated tofto a rough draft
of i policy." Amnng the

ideas diseussed were those of
Freshman Dorms and residene
in Tabler Quad. The g p de-
cided that a freshman qwddwod
not beneM the uiversity. hdead
they decided upo luer
freshman in G, 6, and Tabler
quads. 'no Class of 072 win
be equally dMded into thirds,
one third to each qd. There
will be no Freshman assigned
to Roth qnsd. Anw freshmen
who wish to live In Roth wi
have to get the approval of the
Roth legislature, resdent an-
sistans, and Idred or

Those wishin to live In Tabler
oect year will have to look to
their '"pVohtsdsteapoi*tM-
tem has been edtblished. Sen.

ators win receive three points,
Junors w1l receive two, and
Sphomores win receive one. to

addmtion, arybody who was
assigned to Tabler this year
and got lost In the shuffle wX
receive two ponts. Mhe
Residence Board willthentake
the toal n ber of points per
blfok, d ed by the number of
peqde, and those blocks with

highes b mbers ,lwbe given
suites.

Becaue the residet asidtat
applcatons were so Wte this

year, ft is no know wh la
R.A.Is wI be able to pick
either their belul lbs or their
rooPsmmdten for next- year.

Classes

Cancelled

Tomorrow

tE AMM

Suffolk Serves Subpoenas;
Quad Directors Find Drugs

TOLL MEETS THE PRESS;
TALER WILL BE READ Y

by Richard Puz

NEW PAPER IS FORMED STARS WILL

ROOMS TO BE DECIDED BY POINTS



Pase 2
Statesman Editorials Phoenix War Reports:

First Death Hits Hard
by Leo Dembort

I arrived in- Danang two Sunday nights ago at
about eight o'clock. There was no room at the press
center, so I decided to check into a hotel downtown
after getting a quick bite to eat.

In the dining room there was a young guy who
looked as if he didn't know anybody, but who wanted
company for dinner. I was in the same predicament.
We started to talk.

His name was Bob Ellison, he was a photographer
and he had just come back from Khe Sanh and was
planning to go in again-

Our dinner dragged out and we had a few drinks
and talked about the war. the States, politics, Vice
President Ky, and Khe Sanh.

By the time we got up from the table it was mid-
night and I was straded without any place to stay
and with no meas i getting to a hoteL Ellison told
me that he had an air mattress and I was welcome
to spread it out on the floor. I did.

The next morning I left for Hue, and Ellison
stayed on in Danang, waiting for his turn to go back
to Khe art

He get the chance two days later on a C-123, the
two-engine transport cargo plane that has beconae
the workhorse of the Khe Sanh ruwX He never made
it.

Eight miles west of the embattled Marine outpost
the plane was shot down, Ellison and 48 others
plunging to their deaths.

There are undoubtedly hundreds of thousands of
such stories in every war. But the first time it
happens to you it brings with it a nauseating fresh-
ness that suddenly makes you understand the horror
of 500 Americans and countless Vietnamese being
killed here every week.

It once again drives home the difference between
the proposition "All men are mortal" and the
proposition "gI am going to die. "

liet Folk Song Banned
by Ralph Pal;di

- -

HUE - The universites are
closed. For the time being, there
is no dissent or cnseqece to
the government of South Viet-
nam. not even in this mosedissi-
dent of cities. Perhaps the crisis
is too grave, the county too
divided into pro and anti factions
for anyone who eruly loves Viet-
nam to add another voice.

letter. . .
Hear Goldwater

To the Editor.
On March 30 ffe was a raly

in support of Eugee MeCar(y.
It took ae on the Library
Mall. Erroneosly believing that
Sear kMcCarthy hiself was

to be a r,o womenfrom
the suri g cI mmmiy at-
tebded me rally. Bo ofe
wome were of a poitical view-
point that was opsition ID

that of the m*ority of people at
the rally and I spent an our and
a half discussing our va
opinions on politics w dhm.

One of £m made a s
ion wchi I think would have i-
terest Io a lot of d s: I TO
have Barry Goldwater, whom
they admired g ly, as a

speaker on campun. Since
Goldwater is the Op-
posite of KcCarl q, at least
insofar as cowen the war
it would be very g g
to hear him. They Wd me
that Goldwater ba giv en
tures at ole , Iidng
scdoolsn the IsbnL
I would like t qet lt

wteer groups on cempW are
re in e for ri guest

peker, a cow Ms ag-
g e~tt M B BP4Ar

THE STATESMAN is puIoidd on Tosdays and Fri-
days AU cN w or correpondence mUsT be typed
ad so o i- 200, Gore CeU-, S.U.N.Y. at
SOOy B _roo 11790. 01001"o for pubication are:

8 Pts -id for Tuesday s issue, and 8 P.M.
Wed-*- F es isim.' All *et i-* s to -

moo be typed i n. -- 6 d. The Eit reo
serves o r mp p lhlse which are not
typed or Ni Orobr_ 350 wr. S
Co__ or a le mo Wtho

M d E l NM of Fd orm i iocall
i24667S7 beewmm 2 PJH sod 4 PM. on we S.

WW m WPOTWWJH V^T frEAnc PHI

I I

I
Stow- Pilic -.B- -Mif

ASSISTANTS
ArF. . . . .................
O" ...................... o...

Cuifcic AriB . . .................

now . .. *... .. SI Ebel
&Ar . ... *.-- o a - - - - - Are John De Foolecoe

I
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The following is a folk song
written by a young and very pop-
ular Vietnamese folksinger
known simply as Son (pronounced
Shun). He is reported to have
been a leader of the student
demosrations in Hue in 1965.
tgh there is no proof. It was
laboriously translated for me
by a first year medical student
at the General Hospital in Hue,
who is also a member of a folk-
singing group.

It is difficult for a Western
ear to describe the melody of a
piece of Vietnamese music. To
our ears, even the speech has a
sing-song quality Chat is difficult
to reproduce. While the songwas
sung in a high, lilting voice with-
out accompniment the lyric'
was unmis ale, and though
the laguage is strage. some-
how it can be understood. There
is no anger in tie song, no bitter-
ness, only regret and sorrow. The
gong is banned in Vietnam.
After a sand years ofCbe

After coe h adred years as a
French colony,

After twenty years of civil war,
every day.

The fortune (heritage, bequest)
of our Mother is a forest of
dry bones.

Ibe fortune of our Mother is as
mountains covered with
graves-

She has tagt us to speak truly.
Our Mother desires that her

chldren will never forget
The color of their skins,
Tazt they do not forget the Na-

tion that is Vietnam.
After a _ 1oua years, etc.
Our Mother desires that we soon

come back home,
AUl children of the same father

must forget their hatred.
After a thousand years, etc.
Tbe fortune of our Mother is

fids with no rice.
Mhe fortue of our Mother Is

homes destroyed by fire.
After a d years, etc.
Me fonrune of our Mother is a

bud of exiles within their own

The fortune of our Mother is a
bEad of traitors.

subh an article as "editorial's
but to have it apr as a news
artile, somethig tiat shuld be

as obectve as possile, is hor-
hi*rig. 7ins is the very form of

bprpnda that Mu C del
has so vociferously ated m
tae Past.

Tbe aceons of 43-400 stu-
dents" who 'threw streamers,

. . pd Messiah'.. and

eplded P dles" do
no, in my in, represset an
entire sudt of 5SOOO I
object to the head]n
Brook Ep es." That mm not
to case. I dink MM the Jub-
lation t follwed Se Presi-
des _ sd be
cardfly sdeds Were

studbts ril because
thoht that l i
might have the eetis i
vember? Are tdoe ame dt-

det sri only we can-

didates with political positions
simila, to their own run for of-
fMce? This personal attack, and

it was a PERSONAL attack, was
the very thg that Lyndon John-
son wanted to avoid by wihidraw-
ing from the Presidential race.

It- was not only the Democratic
Parly that he wand to unite,
but America as welL

One would expect more from
a universit newper. To me,
a college paper, like TIE

STATESMAN, should come as
cose to true professional re-

portig as possible. Opinion
sbhld be limited to the edi-

torial page. Such sopbomoric
iserts as se on page four"..

the ixcated sta and t
paroV4 on page five, should be

*limited to satiric publicas.
This _ : of just one side

of 1he nampus news reinfores
my belief that Stony Brook still
has a bell of a long wa to go.

Gerald A. Gutierrez

Yellow Journalism
To TMe Editor:

Tuesd issue of
STATESMAN as one ofthemost

sickening examples of yellow
journalism it has ever bee my
misortue to red Unfor-

buatey, I must adimit that this
e a literary ah is quite
pcal of what I bave come lb

expect from nmy s es
pae.I refer, in particular, lb the

rattler bwit~ clm e M115-
cd and t F. C _be winch

appeared an the major article
on pe one. Ins was not, i

ayrespet a esarileIt
ms a d, poorly

witten, mid. tpical a o0
the PresidentoftheLtgd State.
I' no way did it report. tw m-
cideft of March 3L hIstead ft

_elected certain events to jn-
epret one pVtia

One woud m eas"f t

II
READ

THE
CONSTITUTION

Monday, April 8, 1968

Wk~zete Afire ike

Jnle/fecfd of Ife~terlaye

Intellectual Confrontation is sup-
posed to be the word of the day. Hun-
dreds of students have been loudly
proclaiming their responsibility and
the Intellectual nature of their dis-
satisfaction. Yet when the S.A.B.
brought one of the nation' s most
noted innovative educators to the
Stony Brook campus, Dr. Nevitt San-
ford, only about 50 people attended
his lecture. Cost per person figures
out to be about $24 for each student
who cared enough to attend. Ques-
tion Waldo: Where were our intel-
lectual confronters when Dr. San-
ford visited?

Read YOUR
b EConstitutin
Students are always conplaining

that their student government doesn't
do much for them. Tonight, your
mall box will contain a copy of the
revised proposal for a new constitu-
tion. Read it. It's your student
government. If you want a voice in
your campus then you must be in-
formed.

On April 22 and 23 you will be
asked to vote on this proposal. It
is Important that you examine the
document and then cast your vote
as an intelligent member of an in-
.terested student body.

Relocate Infirmary
Campus security is located by the

service buildings, which are behind
the gym, which will be behind the
Campus Center. In other words, Se-
curity is in the middle of nowhere.
Isn't there a more suitable location
for the people who are supposed to
protect our campus ? We think there
Is a better area. The basement of
the infirmary.

Why is Security placed in an
ares that almost no student could
find if there was an emergency, such
as an accident, on the roads ? Every-
oneskmows where the Infirmarybuild-
ing Is. It is very accessable to the
residents of G and H quads. Se-
curity should logically be within
the shadows of at least some dorms.

There has been a history of poor
communication between the infirmary'
and security. Whether the claims
are true or not, placing the Security
force in the same building as the
infirmary would help their relation-
ships and communication system im-
mensely.

In addition, much more money is
kept in the infirmary th in the
service area. The Business Office
has relatively little protection from
burglars. It is intuitively obvious that
the closer you are to the money, the
easier it is to protect it. There is
a much greater need for protection
in a building that has drugs and money
than in a building that has neither.

I .

"LSo EAch Aecow a Soe"

Wnov C. Blodftew- uedifr- *nb d~i~t
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Sophomore Class Presents

The Cream
and

The Vagrants
April 17, 1968

8:30 P.M.
Gym

Tickets on sale in ticket offire
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The Grou haa bad two hit rec-
ords, "'Sm A WM" and "'Gimune
Some LoAYn; w. f you disre-
gard ds, two records6 they are
no better than an average pro-
fessional FugWM i group. Their
aoter Axigs, while spaIaed at
times by a ly proce or-
ganist and a mes-creae
ead guBtarst laek W qmalt
which wDid set them apart

from the nyriad recordig art-
ist of day. in short e
are oda.

eir organist mems lo got
*drf of c u Ad e"Ttte^of cratvity which be
the marrs by repeat-
ifg the same express In a
thousad di et ways, al Of
tbem 8ml11ar. T
prim eaml of- su,- myl-
& w h atto of expressin wMas s

extensWe solo on the motif of
'WNoegian Wood', a Lemon-

McCar alreay beaten
into the g by an me_ able
number of Coanbos.

The GroupW dummer, Peter
York, was the odher pbyer in
' wegian Wood" and he gave

a ver gyod aceout of the per-
cussve aspect of the plece.
Throghout the WV. he setood

out as to most consisnt play-
er of the grop. Te lead gud-
tarswas and, g -e
erally faban wasn't Mrg-
inal h sa h. HeelMWp"
techn1qoes whieb were new five
years ago but are almost old
bat today.

Ile Spencer Davis Group Is
e d a O firly i in-
didumalmslans whose bi

lie In the arems of ar-
raangment and eupalm Thus

the snufltfeirth mll CitnAff~n
good, but aot grea e es
of a sgicat Imp Into prom-
hneee are very slim of this
glmeai of players.
Two sog- the inment of

fto wen Ms. la de

onas whech &e s bear. And
wn bear tt uswcceasdly

wherer go. le Wledge
and prese-e of those twosoags

mesYOU look for a --meOthg
in this group a t

I _ "If Jis sn' r.

Gimme Some Loving: The Spencer Davis Group,
on stage at SUSB on Friday night, saw double-
duty as The Foundations cancelled in respect to
Dr. King.

The Gripes of Wrath
by Bob Passikoff

If you are a resident of H Quad, and you have
parked your car behind Langmuir College (JN), and
it has disappeared after a heavy rain, do not mourn
the loss of your car. Think of it as a donation to
future worlds, and to the scientists and anthropolo-
gists of the future. This lot, comprised mainry-of
mud, swallows up cars during heavy showers. Like
the La Brea tar pits someday these "relics of the
past" will be found and consigned to a place
where visitors will view the "'probable remains
of the dominant life force existing on Earth during
the twentieth century. "

The University Administration, however, feels
that the students and the parking lot have, done
enough, for the time being, and have finally agreed
to repair the parking lot to assure against any
further looses on the part of the students or angry
construction workers. Last week the university
asked that all students refrain from using the
North "S" Parking Lot so light poles could be
added and paving work could start.

Lo and behold the cars disappeared and the lot
was empty. And it remains empty to this very day.
No construction work has yet started. Query: When
will the administration learn to time things
properly? It could have started, or planned to start,
the day most students left for Easter Vacation in-
stead of causingwasted time and effort on the part of
the students.

I salute the administration and the Traffic
Coordinator for their marvelous timing and ex-
ecution of a job not even started.

byNeil Welles

The hstaric of this
past week have greatly
the S t u Coalition for a D1mo-
cratu A go e riirt's
actbltes, bothomandoff cns
Mlore than ever,, are

mm-in a ours to in-
sure that Sor EIn Mc-
Cary win the D ic
Presidea ao

S.C.D.A as rejoiced
wihfell stdens lastofy

night _John an-

IMCed that he would at see
the re-nobmintion for the Presi-
dency. MeCart 8s dances toDWto
the _It greal en-

dThen cae sent Me-
Cartt~s extraordbiary vitoiry
last Tuesday In the Wisconsin
primary, 1e secured 57% ofthe

. The following moni g
a dret re-

ceve hone cal fo tue
offering theft vicesnd dhre
are now ame six Ade v-

n CaMeIw. The S.Cj)
hs ng to obtain

rot-frele limnl rs tiin ao Cen-

On Frday MMfter aon, aboutftfy

Mar.Ma more hmd=A anpe sd
a destre to make Mhs trip& but

not be affiifiaTl Tbowwrk-

b w~ 2_ - _P wi ie

by the food a vft
dtosprovided for them by

a cc Mooto _ ttrp

Of , McCard Vol-
unteers a caot always e gm r-

anedtop-notch -oadlio . The
McCarw thy is not a

d ,. It fer t

on cofDuH roln the uema*
toros backe2rs. Unlfe Snto

C~~o Ie artiV de

aat have the finacial ta~gof

S.CJD.A. ise fud-rai«
mood Md, Apr 8. in G
ea-feteAria^ The Electric Bld ket
wfll pelfr an Iera

fuoe or ev-ri~ is SOLWAY ~ i

TheC ais si - a i

be fft Cents.
in se of these a dtf-

faeddes, the MeCartiv forces
have UmaIf eamoam to feed op-
uS-cD m.ioe b-iomatdon has

revale that theSnao has'
muchmor UMM-V Unot-X 9 tqK than
mosdt ,p awp 8n , SeG

atrMcCarthy Is expected to
outioll BoUff Kenn dy to an up-

coming Iiy One most re-
smber that afterthls pst week
Mothn. may be ruled oad an wR-

Iiey t is now quite psil
to look f ad to Day
1969 whe E igeeMCatrth wil
beome td 37th Presidt of Vie
tMle. IStaei.

The past decade has been
a most exciting one. la spite
of the tensions d u -
ties of this p d 8

profoundly meaningful is
takng place Old systems of
explot and oppressio
are passisg away; new sys-
tems of justice and equalt
are being born. In a real
sense this is a great time
to be alive. Therefore, I am
not yet dis aged about se
future. Granted that the easy
going imism of yesterday
is impossible. Granted that
we face a world crisis which
leaves us sing so often
amid the surging murmer of
life's restless sea. But every
crisis has both its dangers
and its p ities. It can
spell either salvation or doom.
Im a dark, confused world
the In of God may yet
reign in the hearts of men.

-Dr. Martin Luther King

* *

s Stony
bod (no
trouble
wilig it
dance,

val ob-
wvchap-
1l man-
Wot of
as she

What
reked.

Rivvipd-

Isator THE STATESMAN must no longer sit idly by
in the face of this shocking situation without at

dearie? least calling for the action necessary to restore
r salt confidence. For too long we have watched with

off her growing disquiet the seemingly uncheckable series
e a dc of events marked by treachery, cynicism, and
Id leaky pure lust for power that have led you to your
vedoes, present sorry condition.

We deplore the present situation, and must here
and now, in the full light of an enlightened and

faod a mature readership, expose those responsible so
M can they may b e m a d e t o answer for their deeds. Men
hat am- and women of good will shall be the final judges of
' kitten guilt and the arbiters of punishment.
AmsS - ahAs far back as last year the editors of THE
he mg STATESMAN should have sounded the alarm. But

fhipped the newspaper chose to ignore our warnings and
signed wallow in beast-like ignorance of the dangerous

PAUL situation fast growing up between it and the divine
light of reason, freedom, and justice.

acoyle Will you f a i l t o h e e d t h i s f in a l warning? Most
h. How- probably you will. Why should we waste ourtime
mm ito trying to warn you? What the hell do you think we
aly eo a r e , suckers? By God, just for that we won't tell

you about the danger. Go on, see if you can get
OTb YOU along without us to tell you what to think. That'll
? \RS- show you!
10 To E Written as a public service by the Committee

GRE Y Responsible for University Dissent. (C.R.U.D.).

Deiar
Priscilla.

Dear Priscilla,
My girl, who attends

Brook, has a very good
pun intended). But the
is that she keeps sha
off to other men. For in
the other day at the nai
servatory, she wrote anem
ter in the book of nava
euvers, and caused a 1
sailors to drop anchor
sailed by at high tide.
can I do? I feel shipm

Pbp-eye<

Dear POP-EYED,
Where's your spirit 4

Don't lose her to anothe
just because she shows
shapely hulL Leave IN
you'll be giving up an
aircraft carrier for an o1
row Damn her tor
full speed ahead!

Dear Priscilla,
My roommate, Lou, I

stray cat the othr day (
pus. Since then he ju
seem to do enough for 0
mal. Every time the
drinks some milk, he s
lap up some too. He ever
in his sleep. I fact, an
say that he's kitten v
What can I do?

Dear PAUL,
Maybe you cam get him

of balls of yarn to play wi
ever, Whis lem may t
a catast op. After <
watso roo wh a I
acts like a pssy?

LIFELS FROBLEMS C
BUGGED? WRITE TC
CILLA GOODBODD CJ
STATESAN BOX 200
HALL

The wind pushed angrily from
behind,

a forceful stream,
a constant physical reminder

awakening the senses
to the sight of a half-mast flag

waving wildy.
Ile joints of the cold mea pol

cried aboud
and were joined in their wailing

dirge
by the Mfile clattering
of the sbldIering

against the hollow metal
AnId the edges of the clouds

trembled6
gry,.
too intense to let fall a tear.

Crumpled white e id
helplessly,

d w the frail remains
of dark brown leaves

that had fasted
wner.

And then the wind grew still,
and the son shone weakly in the

qviet air,
and the mh of silence

was ubearable,

THE STATESMAN

Davis Group Bombs Out
Last Friday night the S.A.B. sponsored a dance-concert featuring The

Spencer Davis Group. For dancing the music was undanceable; as concert
music it was a bomb. The students in the dancing and listening audience
were merely/subjected to a large volume of sound.

McCarthyites Stump SUSB

LFe Worins0 tffer Ite aurt e

of Jr. marlin -J.utlner >ins

Statesman Warned Fina lly
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Gain First Conference Victory

Pats teWalk5 To 7-1 Winee~~b Mike r Lem
11~~~~~~~~~~~~vrl reor i 1-l) IIIne

Although the varsity had a suc-
cessful scrimmage against C.W.
Post on March 30, the crew sea-
son for the Stony Brook Patriots
began this past Saturday. The trip
to Worcester, Massachusetts, did
not produce any victories, but all
three crews - varsity, J.V., and
frosh - are still confident that this
will be a winning season.

The first race of the day pitted
the Stony Brook varsity eight a-
gainst Worcester Tech. The race
was even at the start, but Wor-
cester soon pulled slightlyahead.
This lead was increased during
the body of the race, and Wor-
cester finished about three
lengths ahead of the Pats. The
times clocked for the 2000 meters
were Worcester, 6:52; Stony
Brook. 7:11.

The frosh crew also rowed
against Worcester Tech, with a
similar outcome. Although Stony
Brook pulled to a slight leaddur-
ing the first 20 strokes, the Wor-
cester crew pulled out in frontas
soon as the stroke was brought
down from the 40 beats per min-
ute, used during the racing start.

By the middle of the race, the
Worcester frosh were ahead by
about a length of open water, and
finished about three and a half
lengths in front, with a time of
7:37 to Stony Brook's 7:59.

In the final race of the day, the
Patriot junior varsity fared
somewhat better. Rowing against
both Worcester Tech and Clark
University, the J. V. finished sec-
ond. The race was actually be-
tween Stony Brook and Clark,

Read
The

Constitution, _____.

THE STATESMAN

This yeartheAmericanLeague
will provide a exciting pennant
race. Itlooks like a three-team
battle, with Detroit, Baltimore,
and Chicago providing the action.
Tut the Tigers whould share it-
they have the talent and spirit
this year.
Here are my predictions:
1. Detroit Tigers-Ihe Tigers
were very tough last year, fall-
ing just short of the nag. Tiis
year, they have the estreigh to
do its P.S. If Al Kaline controls
his temper, there, s no stopping
the Tigers.
2. Baltimore Orioles-With Jim
Palmer out. Hank Balers pitch-
ing is questionable. The slugg-
ing of Frank .Robinson and a
comeback by Boog Powell though
will lift Baltimore from their
poor 1967 performance.
3. Chicago White Sox-A little
trading has added a respectable
punch in Cicagows drive for the
pennant. Some of lastyearsgood
pitching has been sacrificed for
some needed hitting. Common
knowledge says watch out for
Tommy Davis.
4. Oakland Athletics-Excellent
young pitching, especially in
reliever Bob Stafford, along with
the batting of Sal Bando, Rick
Monday, and Ramon Webster,
should give this team a surprise
first-division spot. Besides, if
the - Clipper" likes them, we
like them too.

5. Minnesota Twins-After losing
Grant, the Twins 9 pitching staff
has been depleted. Unless Jim
Kaat, and Dean Chance put on
an excellent performance(which
they are capable of doing,, their
three big hitters- Kieebrew,
Oliva, and Carew-probably wonwt
carry them much higher than

6. California Angels-Ic RickRie-
chart could com e back, Bill
Rigney bys have first-divis-
ion potential. The Augels po-
tentially have one of the most
solid teams in the league.
7. Boston Red Sox-With Lorborg
outt the Boxox have weak pitch-
ing The loss of TonyConigliaro
will strongly influence theirper-
formance. Yax can't keep the
glass slipper from shattering.
8. Washington Senators-The only
bright spon can be found in the
pitching of Pascual and Ortega.
Otherise, Jim Lemon's boys
have a very weak team, with
little chane for improvement_
9. Cleveland Indians-Although a
Wam with fairly good pitching
Sam Mcdowell, Songny Seibert,
Louis Tiant), the Indians lack
a good defence and offensive
punch- It looks dim for the Ind-
ians this year.
10. New York Yankees- Take
hope fans! With expansion next
year, and a little bit of improve-
ment, the Yanks might get out
of the cellar.

by Mike Leiman
it open with a pair of hits and
some effective base running which
resulted in three runs. With one
out MAatt LOW singed. stoe see-
ond and thrd,o and scored whenthe
catcherfs throw sailed into left
field. With two outs and a man on
as a result of a walk, AI Perrin-s
line trove into right center-
field drove in another runt and
Perrin later scored on a wild
pitch.

overall record to 2-1,P and evened
its Knickerbocker Conference
mark at 1-1. Swede Nelson was
scheduled to start on the mound,
but his arm gave him trouble
while loosening up, so Grumogot
Coach Brown's nod. Matt Lowrs
three stolen bases gave him tee
team lead as he moved passed
second baseman Jim D'Amico.
The spring vacation will beabusy
time for the Pats who play four
games in five days, starting
Thursday with a contest at St.
Francis.

Sparked by the strong pitch
of Matt Grumo, the Skon Brook
Patriots upset Pratt by the score
of 7-1. Grumo, who exhibited
fine control, allowed only four hits
as he evened his season's record
at 1-1 in the contest played atthe
loser's field, on riday.

Pratt pitcher John Merten also
gave up four hits, but thediffer-
ence in the aswas er-
tens' wildness. He walked 11
b attrs, hit anir e, and threw

wid pitch. His fielding was
just as erratic; he threw aground
ball into centerfleld while at-
tempting a first innin da le
pla.. Me error resulted in an
unearled run which gave the Pats
the quick lead.

In the bottom half of the inning,
a booming double by Prattclean-
up hitter Tony Misseri drove a-
cross the run that evened the
score. TIhee ewas quickly erased
in the next inning when Merten
was unable to find the plate. Five
walks resulted in two runs scor-
ing without beneflit of a Stony
Brook hit. By the end of the first
two innings, the Pratt hurler had
thrown dose to 80 pitches, an
incredibly high figure when con-
trasted with Grumo's total of 20.

As the game progressed, nei-
ther team was able to do much with
the opposing pitcher. Pratt got
two runners on base at the same
time only once throughout the
game. Stony Brook had only two
hits over the first eight innings
despite scoring four runs. In the
ninth however, the Pats broke

To The Editor
To the Editor:

In his article, -Stanley Cup
Preview, appearing in the
Statesman on April 5, 1968,
Mr. Charles Levine states:
"Since all pro hockey players
are white, I am unable to in-
clude; any racial slurs, . .."
Well, Mr. Levine, I submit that
some of the players in that fine
organization are one step ahead
of you.

The following article appeared
in the April l, issue of Sports
Illustrated, under the title of
Indefensible: l,,\

"Razzing an oppenent is an
accepted part of professional
sport, from the well-knownbench
jockeying that goes on between
baseball teams to the less pub-
licized taunts of football and ice-
hockey players. But there are,
or should be limits. Last week
National Hockey League Presi-
dent, Clarence Campbell, was
investigating charges that the
Boston Bruins had exceeded de-
cency, provoking Philadelphia
Flyer defenseman Larry Zeidel,
the only Jewish player in the
league, into a bloody fight The
Boston bench, Zeidel claims,
baited him with remarks such
as, Jew Boy, we're going to put
you in the gas chanter. What
made the taunts especially cruel
and hard to believe is the fact
that Zeidel's grandarents died
in concentration camps.

Asked if his team was guilty
of such remarks, Boston Coach
Harry Sinden replied, 11 didn't
hear them but I don't think call-
ing Zeidel a Jew s.ob. is dis-
crmiionL . .' "

Maybe this isn't discrimina-
tion. I feel it is racism. It is a
fact that racism permeates
sports just as much as many
other part of our society. The
evidence, from Mubamned Ali
and the New York Athletic Club,
is overwhelming, and related to
every other similar act all
over the world. The distance
from Memphis to Mexico City
is a lot less than many of us
want to believe.

Peace and Brotherhod, Mr.
Levine.

Respecffully yours,
Fred Drucker

Washington Irving College

PAT PEARLS
Mme victory brought the team's

Al Perrin puts the tag on runner just a little.too soon.

Oarsmen Conquered In Mfass.
by Robert Grouman

since both left the Worcester
Tech crew far behind. The Pats
stayed even with Clark for the
first half, but then the Clark
crew made their move. Increas-
ing their stroke, Clark pulled
ahead of Stony Brook, and even-
tually finished aboutthree lengths
behind Stony Brook. The final
times were Clark, 7:27; Stony
Brook, 7:45; Worcester. 8:11.

The trip to Worcester was
brightened by the fact that Stony
Brook was able to bring back
from the manufacturer the first
new shell we have owned in the
ten-year history -of crew here.

An unofficial christening with
water was held; the official chris-
tening will be announced at a later
date. The boat will be named the
MKE. Doucette, after a local res-
ident who allowed Stony Brook
the use of his land as a docking
place.

The next meet of the season is
also the first home meet, and will
take place on April 13. Stony
Brook will again host the North
Shore Invitational Regatta, against
Iona and Manhattan. Although it's
during the Easter vacation, Sat-
urday is always a good day to
spend at the beach. All are in-
vited down to Mount Sinai Harbor
at 1:00 P.M., to cheer on Cowh
Dudzik's oarsmen. The next home
meet after that will be on Thurs-
day, April 18, againstAssumption
College, at 4:30 P.M.

Tennis
(Continued from Page I)

for atudes and those under-18
are 75<.

Me notches will be the most
impotant spring tends event
ever ndu-d in Suffolk Couniy
and offer tends fans in this com-
mnity a rare opportunlt to

view ehmponship tends by the
world's best players.

Saturday, Stony Brook played
host to Hunter and Hofstra in a
Double Duel Track Meet. The
Patriots defeated Hunter but fell

to the Flying Dutchmen. For
complete details, see the next
Statesman Issue.

Netmen Bow In Opener
by Doug Seif

The Patriot tennis squad com-
piled a rather strange record in
the opening week of its new sea-
son. The product of its first three
scheduled matches was one loss
and two cancellations. Coach Lee
was unexpectedly informed last
week that the Red and Grey's
April 1 and 6 matches against
Adelphi-Suffolk were cancelled
because of organizational diffi-
culties on the part of our oppo-
nent.

Stony Brook got its first taste
of regulation action in a game
Thursday against Fordham onthe
road. The preseason prediction
that the men of Manhattan would
be our toughest opposition of the
year held true, as the Patriots
bowed 8-1. Wind breakers for
tennis courts seem to be a lux-
ury item for colleges these days
and both teams were forced to
battle a strong wind, as well as
each other, during the afternoon
of action.

As the outcome reveals, the
Rams adjusted to the weather con-
ditions better than thei ropponents
from the -windy campus.- The

winners presented a well trained
team which included two players
on full athletic scholarships and
other boys on partial awards.
Coach Lee's evaluation of play
was that the two teams were much
closer in comparative talent than
the score indicates. Fordham,
however, by bearing down extra
hard was able toforceStonW Brook
mistakes and win key volleys in
matches. This may prove to be a
valuable trip to our players for
their thirteen remaining con-
tests.

The Red and Grey line-up for
the Fordham match included four
sophomores. The top positioned
players in order fron number
one were Bob Epstein, Gerry
Glassberg, Artie Bregman, and
Ken Glassberg. SophoMore Bob
Scholer, who won handily over
his opponent for the Patriot's
only victory, was our outstanding
performer of the afternoon. Cap-
tain Bob Folman, who is still
nursing an injured hand, was a
notable absentee from competi-
tion. He hopes to return to action
after the Spring Recess.
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PENNANT PICKS
by Dave Roshetar & Howie Katz


